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Message from the Principal: 
14 September 2018 
 
Dear Parents/Caregivers 
 
Many of you will be aware by now that Mr Norman has finished at 
NSC and we are lucky that Mr Reid has come back until the end of 
this term. We have a plan in place for Term 4 for the affected classes. 
This week we also appointed a new HOD Art who will start Term 1 
2019. Miss Mawston is an experienced HOD who has curriculum 
strengths in Graphics, Painting, Printmaking and Photography. In 
Term 4 we will welcome Mrs Prestwich to NSC to take up the role of 
HOD Mathematics. Mrs Prestwich has a wealth of experience as an 
HOD both in New Zealand and overseas. With our growing roll I hope 
to be making more staffing appointments in Term 4. 
 
Digital devices are now common place in most schools and homes 
and have changed the way we communicate and learn. There are 
many positives with this technology but also some pitfalls. We do 
have concerns that some of our students appear sleep deprived 
because of their online activity at night. Netsafe  
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/online-safety-for-parents/ have many 
uselful pieces of advice for parents to help keep children safe and 
healthy online. In short phones, computers, gaming devices should 
not be in students bedrooms. The blue light in modern devices 
stimulate the brain and it can take up to 2 hours after use for the brain 
to get to that appropriate state for sleep. 
 
This week our senior students started their mock exams. I have 
supervised some of the exams and have been impressed with the 
work ethic of our seniors. There will be progress reports produced 
and sent home at the end of the term for our senior students. 
 
Nga mihi 

Mike Newell 
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Our Well-being focus has 
been exercise. 
 
Physical Activity is great for 
our overall well-being. 30 
mins of exercise 3-5 times a 
week, is hugely beneficial for 
all ages. Exercise helps 
improve memory, relieve 
stress and boosts overall 
mood and energy. 

 
Our last focus for Term 3 is 
FUN!  

South Island Secondary Schools Mixed Hockey Tournament 
 
On Sunday 2 September our NSC mixed hockey team loaded 
ourselves and our gear into the van, ready for a week of hockey in 
Oamaru. Our team had 
been through weeks of 
training, games, fitness, 
skills and team building  in 
preparation to do our school 
proud in the South Island 
Secondary Schools Mixed 
Hockey Tournament. 
We held our ground on 
Monday and Tuesday 
playing Wakatipu, (eventual 
winners!), Greymouth and 
Kavanagh College. They 
were all challenging games, but despite the score we played well as 
a team and were proud of our efforts. Wednesday we had a chance 
to redeem ourselves, playing East Otago (school with a similar role 
as NSC) in a nail biting game, defending a PC on the final whistle 
that got us our first win 4 - 3! Such an awesome game and team to 
play with loads of great hockey and good sportsmanship shown. 
Thursday was by far one of our season's best games! Holding Garin 
College to a nil all draw after 60 mins of fast and furious hockey. We 
lost in the 4th minute of over time when each team took their goalie 
and 1 player off and played for an extra 5 mins, the winner being 

who scored a goal first. We 
couldn't have been more proud 
of our efforts. Friday came 
around too quickly, we played 
with what energy we had left 
going down to Morrinsville 
(North Island school) and 
finishing 8th out of 11 teams, 
our best result in 9 years. 
The week was full of so much 

great hockey, fun, laughter, and awesome food. The hot and cold 
baths after games, definitely a highlight! Our afternoon at the light 
house with the seals and penguins, early morning yoga sessions 
and every one of our games made for a fantastic week. Everyone 
played their absolute best, never gave up and left everything on the 
field in style and with respect, which was noticed by numerous 
referees and other teams. 
Sadly we have had to farewell Arron and Ethan from our team 
(Good luck with studies next year!), but I want to thank everyone; 
coach Mrs Beer, manager  Mrs Lowe, cook Mrs Elder, parents; Mr 
Cullen and Mrs Bennett and definitely the team for such an 
AWESOME SEASON!. 
I'm already looking forward to next season. 
 
Tayla Elder 
Captain NSC Mixed Hockey Tournament Team 
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Cooper Clarke with his 
custom made goggles, used 
for blind taste testing for his 
group’s Science Fair project. 

School Photos 
 
School Photos are next week on Thursday 20 and Friday 21 
September. 
 
All tracksuits and sports uniforms MUST be returned by 
Monday 17 September. 
 
Individual and family photos will be in the afternoon on 
Thursday 20 September. This will be a mufti day for all 
students. Students must wear tidy mufti, there will NOT be a 
charge for this like we normally do.  If you wish to have a family 
photo taken please call the office to book a time or follow the 
link you should have received via text message. 
 
Friday is class photos, students must wear regular school 
uniform (clean and tidy). Seniors MUST wear their blazers. 

Summer Skirt 
 
As the new summer skirt is 
available at H&J's in 
Invercargill and Gore, we ask 
that any girls with skirts that 
are too short (more than 5 cm 
above the knee), purchase a 
new skirt, or take their hem 
down (not leaving the 
overlocking exposed) or wear 
their kilt.  

FTY  
 
As part of the Year 7 & 8  unit on "Food Technology in the Past, 

Present and Future", 
students have been 
experimenting making 
recipes from old recipe 
books, using equipment that 
was available at that time. 
They enjoyed a shared 
afternoon tea of ginger gems, 
teacake, cinnamon oysters 
and pikelets and griddle 
scones served with 
homemade butter and 

raspberry jam. 
 
We have also been 
investigating how recipes are 
written and why 'family' 
recipes are important in 
celebrating the culture and 
traditions that are unique to 
each family. Thank you to all 
those that helped to delve 
into archives to 
find  wonderful old family 
recipes and the delightful 
stories that went with them. 
However, some recipes were 
just too secret to share and so Mr Chan's Chicken Corn Soup 
recipe remains a mystery! 
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NSC Trophies 

 

Please return ALL NSC 

Trophies before the end 

of Term 3. 

A great day was had 
on the slopes on 
Saturday 8 
September with the 
NSC Ski Trip.  Perfect 
weather & a great 
bunch of students, 
parents & teachers. 

Southland Secondary Schools Climbing 
Competition 
 
 

Last weekend Isobel law and 
Aillish Woods competed in 
the Southland Secondary 
Schools Rock climbing 
competition. They both 
entered the junior girls 
individual climb which 
Isobel clearly won out of 19 
competitors with 225 points, 
90 points ahead of Kayla 
Mcgregor from CSC on 
135pts and Aillish coming in 
third with 120pts. 
They also took out the Junior 
Girls Team event from 
Fiordland College when they teamed up with Ella Bennie 
from CSC. 
 
Well done girls fantastic effort!!  


